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Cabo Corrientes

Ensenada de Utriá
National Park Medellín

Bogotá
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C O L O M B I A

�� Renting a stand-up paddleboard and syncing 
up with the rolling Pacific in the half-moon 
bay in front of El Cantil. 

�� hiking 5km south on the sand to the village of 
termales to meet the locals and soak in their 
jungle hot springs. 

�� Surfing famous Pacific breaks like Pico de 
Loro, Pela-Pela and El Chorro with guillermo 
gomez, the owner-surfer of El Cantil. 

�� photographing arcing humpback whales from a 
panga in the pacific. 

�� Flopping in your hand-woven hammock to 
read One Hundred Years of Solitude and let 
the day fly by. 

�� eating pastries topped with miel de panela, a 
sweet syrup derived from sugarcane juice.

eSSeNtIAL exPerIeNCeS

LocaTion  el Cantil eColodGe, ColoMBia  |  BesT Time of year  suMMer Months (january, FeBruary, MarCh) and auGust

ideaL Time commiTmenT  three niGhts, Four days  |  essenTiaL Tip  el Cantil is oFF the Grid; there’s liMited MoBile-

Phone serViCe But don’t exPeCt wi-Fi  |  BudgeT  $$  |  pack  swiMsuit, liGhtweiGht rain jaCKet and MosQuito rePellent

the Chocó-Darien Rainforest, where El Cantil Ecolodge 
sits, stretches from Panama, in the north, down the 
Pacific coast of Colombia and into Ecuador. It covers 
187,500 sq km and has the highest rainfall on earth. 
Some areas of this region, thankfully not where El 
Cantil is located, receive as much as 13m of rainfall 
per year. the Chocó-Darien has 8,000 plant species, 
97 reptile species, 127 amphibian species, roughly 
600 bird species and some of the highest numbers of 
endemic plants in South America. Roaming the jungle 
are jaguars, ocelots, giant anteaters, tapirs and cotton-
top tamarins, one of the most endangered primates in 
Colombia. You’ll know one when you see it: they have a 
crown of white fur pouffing from the top of their heads.

Wet & WILD

WILD

Once the sole domain of escaped slaves and drug runners, 
Colombia’s lush Pacific coast is becoming a haven for intrepid beach 
lovers, surfers, whale-watchers, and anyone with a desire to get 
far, far away from it all.

exPLOre COLOMBIA’S 
GHOSt COASt

nestor tello is bucking waves like an aquatic rodeo cowboy. the local guide is 
standing on the bow of the panga, casually holding onto the bow line, trusting 
his compadre, Pozo Briceño, not to flip him out of the boat as Briceño guns the 
double outboards in the back. the two men, employees of el Cantil, a dreamy 
seven-casita ecolodge sitting on a half-moon bay on Colombia’s Pacific coast, 
are racing toward a giant humpback whale. But out here, a mile off the coast, 
where sunlight shimmers on steely water, every giant wave looks like a whale. 
this particular crest, however, gracefully arcs its massive body 4.5m out of the 
sea, then thwaps its tail on the water, showering the camera-happy observers 
in a frothy spray before it disappears. 

there are many elusive creatures along this 100km-long coastline, which runs 
south from ensenada de utría national Park to Cabo Corrientes. the steamy 
wetness from rivers, volcanic springs, mountain rain and sea infuses the humid 
air, creating a jungle so thick with trees such as la Palma Que Camina (‘the palm 
that walks’), coconut palms and starfruit that you can almost see it breathe. 

hiding in the foliage are thousands of species, including an indigenous 
bird colloquially known as the Baja tomo. it’s so evasive that even the locals 
have never set eyes on one. the same goes for the drug runners who ply this 
empty stretch of coastline, transporting their wares north – they exist, but are 
practically invisible. and they prefer to keep it that way. the legend of their 
presence has been enough to keep this tangled coast of 21m-tall coconut palms 
and 5km-long volcanic black-sand beaches almost completely unexplored. But 
that’s changing quickly. urban Colombians and expat gringos alike – from surfing 
aid-workers to visiting university professors and mining executives – pilgrimage 
to el Cantil to play in their own private eden. it’s high time to join them. 
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�� One Hundred Years of Solitude (gabriel garcía márquez) get lost in 
the creative genius of colombia’s nobel prize–winning novelist. 

�� Love in the Time of Cholera (gabriel garcía márquez) Follow the 
lifelong love affair between Florentino ariza and Fermina daza to its 
fitting conclusion. 

�� Killing Pablo (mark bowden) gripping read about capturing and 
killing the world’s most notorious drug lord. 

�� Tropical Nature (adrian Forsyth and ken miyata) Fascinating primer 
on the ecosystems of central and south america.

�� Even Silence Has An End (ingrid betancourt) Frightening memoir 
by former colombian presidential candidate about her six-year 
captivity by the Farc in the amazon jungle. 

�� Romancing the Stone (1984) an entertaining romp through the 
colombian jungle in search of buried treasure.
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OPENINg SPREAD sun seekers with a taste for adventure are making their way to Colombia’s wild beaches, on both the Pacific and Caribbean coasts. 
AbOvE where the Pacific weather systems meet the andean cordillera valleys grow green. LEFt Full-bodied sculptures by Fernando Botero in Medellín.

WILD

■■ Plan It
there are direct flights to Medellín from some 
us cities, including new york (five hours). el 
Cantil is 193km from Medellín as the crow flies, 
but it requires an hour-long flight from Medellín’s 
enrique olaya herrera airport on satena airlines to 
nuquí. someone from the lodge will be waiting to 
transfer you 40 minutes south by boat. all activities 
can be arranged at the lodge for an additional fee.

■■ Detour
For a Caribbean equivalent, try ecohabs, 35km 
north of the city of santa Marta in tayrona national 
Park. its breezy, thatch-roofed cabanas sit on a high 
cliff overlooking Canaveral Beach. the 150-sq-km 
park rises from the sea to 900m peaks in the sierra 
nevada de santa Marta. it’s home to 300 species 
of bird; ruins from the tayrona tribe, who roamed 
here long before the spaniards came; and beaches 
lined with coconut palms. hike stone-paved trails 
to indigenous settlements or take a 15-minute walk 
to Playa Grande, a white-sand beach at the head of 
a bay. (surfers: beware the fierce riptides.)

■■ the Perfect Getaway
Backed by roadless jungle and facing a bay ringed by a black-sand beach, el 
Cantil ecolodge is a far-out oasis, built by Guillermo ‘Memo’ Gomez and his 
family almost 20 years ago. at el Cantil, life beats at a barely perceptible pulse. 
the lodge’s seven small palafitos – wood-framed, one-bedroom casitas with oil 
lamps, open-air windows, a bathroom and a deck strung with two hammocks – 
lead to el Cantil’s open-air restaurant. sound idyllic? it is.

the restaurant, which sits high in the canopy and has views of the Pacific, is 
where local women (who walk 5km every morning from the village of termales) 
work their magic, producing family-style Chocoan meals like the plato tipico: 
fish, coconut rice, fried plantains and fruit. they also serve frosty aguila beers. 
it’s easy to let lunch roll through to dinner and sit in the high breeze listening 
to the cacophony of crashing waves and squawking toucans, but save the 
second beer and the reverie for later. there’s way too much to explore.

surfers should enlist Memo for a dawn expedition, which requires a jungle hike 
or a boat ride, to one of the local breaks such as la Cascada del amor. or take 
a whale-watching ride in the lodge’s panga: from july to september humpback 
whales, sometimes six at a time, rise out of the water. to meet the locals, walk to 
the village of termales. the fishing community of a few hundred people, with its 
sand lanes and gardens sprouting oregano, chilli and onion, recently capitalised 
on its hottest asset – a sulphuric hot springs in its backyard jungle – by building 
a spa, complete with pebbled tubs and mud baths. Back at el Cantil, there’s only 
time for a nap in the hammock before dinner and that second aguila.

Officially the ‘the City of Eternal Spring’, Medellín is –
unofficially ‘the City of Sensual People’ – allegedly 
home to the most beautiful women on earth and also 
the birthplace of Fernando botero, the iconic Colombian 
sculptor and painter of wide-girthed, well-endowed 
humans. ‘I fatten my people to give them sensuality,’ 
botero has said. See his curvy bronze creations at the 
Plaza botero, a busy, downtown square that fronts the 
Museo de Antioquia, a light-filled art-deco building that 
holds botero’s most famous paintings, such as La Casa 
de Amanda Ramirez, in which a large man holds a fleshy 
naked woman on his shoulders as a couple makes love 
on a bed behind them.

LArGer tHAN LIFe




